
 Wait List Members Guide, West Point Golf Club                                             

Criteria 

Prospective members must be over 55, be sponsored by a WPGC Member              

and have a current Handicap Index of 30 or less. If the prospective 

member does not have an established Handicap Index with Golf Canada 

(RCGA), the applicant must submit a minimum of three recent scores from 

games played at courses which have a Golf Canada course rating and slope 

index. These scores must then be entered into the WPGC scoring system along 

with an additional five scores from games played with WPGC in the following 12 

months to confirm that the Handicap Criteria have been met. 

When club membership is at capacity, prospective members are placed on a 

Wait List in order of seniority defined by the dates of reception of their 

applications. This seniority will be the primary factor to determine eligibility for 

access to membership. However, Wait List Members with either an RCGA 

Handicap Index, or 8 recorded scores (5 of which are with the Club), will take 

precedence for transfer to full membership over those who have not completed 

their qualification rounds.   

In all cases, at least one round must be played with a Board Member in 

order to gain approval for full membership.  

The Wait List will be reviewed at the start of each season, and those who 

are having difficulty in reaching a handicap below 30 or in completing enough 

Club rounds will be encouraged to temporarily withdraw their applications until 

they have met Club criteria. 

  

Fees    

     A Wait List fee (WLF), normally $50 unless otherwise determined by the 

Board, is payable on admission to the Wait List and at the beginning of each 

year thereafter until becoming a full Member. 



      A WLF paid for entry between January and July is applied to that year, 

whereas a WLF paid for entry between August and December is applied to the 

balance of that year and the following year also. In both cases, the WLF in 

effect is applied against the Membership Initiation Fee, normally $50, when 

converting to full membership. 

     The regular annual membership fee is $150 unless otherwise determined 

by the Board and is payable by members by December 31 for the year ahead, 

and by Wait List Members moving to full membership in the period January to 

July for the balance of that year. It includes the cost of the AGM lunch at $50. 

     For entry to full membership after July, the regular membership fee, after 

removal of the cost of the AGM lunch is prorated to $60 for entry in August, 

$40 in September and $20 in October. New Members paying a prorated fee 

will be invited to the AGM but must pay the cost of the lunch.  

 

Participation in club events 

Wait List Members are eligible to participate in weekly club games and 

games at Riverway if tee space is available. Wait List members are excluded 

when a game sign up is oversubscribed but are fed back into the draw if there 

are subsequent cancellations. Once the draw is set, Wait Listers are not 

bumped to allow full Members to gain late access. 

Wait List Members are eligible for KP and Deuce awards in regular 

Thursday games but may not compete in club competitions for prizes or 

trophies. 

Wait List Members may sign up for and participate in Away Games on an 

equal basis with Members. 
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